
!.iterally perfect
The definitive guide to litter training your houserabbit by Peta Charman

Recycled paper litter - when choosing litter always remember your rabbit might eat itl

To many people it has come as a

great surprise to Iearn that rabbits
can become as housetrained as the
family cat or dog.

However, this happy situation
for both rabbit and owner does not
come about without some tried-
and-true advice and a great deal of

*._ love and patience. Ask anyone who
owns a well-trained houserabbit,
and they'll tell you that the
rewards are worth every minute of
your effort. So how to achieve this
glorious goal? The most important
thing to remember is that it takes

time. You are dealing with an

animal that is closer to its wild
relative than a cat or dog, so you
need to understand a whole range

of reasons why things will happen

- or won't, as the case may be. One

thing is very clear - it won't happen

overn ight.

Animal behaviour expert Emma

..- Vlagnus says:'The natural instinct
" * of a wild rabbit is to use one area

as its latrine is stillapparent in its
domestic counterparts. I n addition,
ra bbits a re coprophagic, wh ich

means they consume the first
production of soft feaces to re-

digest the matter for nutrients and

then produce hard, dry pellets.
'The prospective houserabbit

should be obtained at preferably

eight weeks old. This is not only
likely to speed up the Iearning

process, but is imperative so that
the rabbit can be well socialised

and conditioned to the general

household.'

The experience of other
houserabbit owners shows that
successful house training has also

been achieved with rescued adult
bunnies which have been neutered

As always, neutering holds the
secret to success for most
houserabbits - they lose their
inclination to spray all over your
furniture and tend to go to thelr
litter trays as a matter of course.
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Emma explains too that the
natural action of rabbits eating
while depositing faeces should be

borne jn mrnd when you are

setting up the litter tray and

feeding areas of the area you

intend to confrne and train your
bu n ny.

5he suggests that to encourage

the rabbit to use its litter tray, you

should always place a hay rack or

food bowl at the end of the litter
tray, and in the early days of
training, it is good to offer the
rabbit a reward such as a piece of
carrot each time it jumps into the
tray as well as when it actually
uses the tray as a toilet.

Above: A cosy loo - sawdust and hay make a com.
fonable substrate. Below: High.sided trays prevent
accidental spills



Jasmine. Not only did she rip her
bandage off in secret, but she also
nibbled and nibbled so much, that
she opened up her spay wound, and
proceeded to continue nibbling all
the internal stitches, at such an

alarming rate, that her insides and

intestines began falling out. She

lost so much blood in the process,

that at the emergency vet, in the
middle of the night, it had to be the
best decision to put her to sleep.

All seemed to settle down from
then on, and the girls slowly
improved ... until nearly TWO
WEEKS after the original spay, the
girl who was superglued decided to
self-mutilate, and tried desperately
to open up the healed scar. There
was infection, and she was hurried
to the Harmsworth Hospital for
treatment. 5he was watched very
carefully on recovery to make sure
this didn't happen again

As we know, rabbits are prone to
nibbling their stitches, and such
like, so in that respect these were
no different from any other females
just having been spayed. But one
thing I noticed was the gratuitous
and unnecessary biting that was
taking place with the rabbits that I

was looking after. There was no
other way to describe it but that
they had learnt such behaviour, and
simply continued it even though it
was no longer appropriate.

The little boy, Spike, would bite
the girls for no reason whatsoever,
in a rather odd way - he lunged at
their sides, with his mouth wide
open, not letting go of them. They
would not move away, but simply
put up with it. He would eventually
release his grasp on them.

Obviously the girls had learnt
that there was nowhere to run -
they had never been let out ofthe
hutch, so theyjust stayed put and
took it. The little girl who already
had only half an ear, was from waist

\__ to tail absolutely covered in bite
scars. lt struck me that as the only
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one of the does (far left) had had harf her ear chewed off by one of her hutch-mates

experiences of these bunnies before
their rescue was fear and fighting,
they really continued with what
they had only ever known. They
either kept attacking one another,
or desperately tried to attack and
mutilate themselves. tt was pitiful
to see. I could understand why the
males had attacked one another,
being conflned to such a small space
with no reprieve. The females had
obviously been breeding, and were
also territorial. Then of course there
must have been the inevitable
squabbles over the one food bowl
and water bottle - a fight for survival
inside the hutch. Perhaps some of
their aggressiveness and fear was
due to the uncertainty ofthere ever
being enough food to go round, so

their anger over this was redirected
towards the nearest available rabbit,
and he or she had no place to escape to.

It was all very well rescuing
them - what about rehabilitation? I

decided to give them lots of what
they hadn't had - plenty of space

and freedom, interesting things to
do and explore, an incredibly large
double-decker hutch to sleep in,

and I kept the environment as

stress-free as possible. And of
course lots of delicious foodl lt
became obvious that when there
were stresses of any sort, even

moving them to a different area to
take photos of them for this article,
it all became too much, and the
biting pattern would commence
again. lt is well known that territorial
aggression can be prevented by
neutering, and equally important,
giving the rabbits sufficient space

to get away from each other, and I

hoped, gi\time and a new
routine, they may begin to forget
some of the horrors of their past.

Sadly, two more of the rabbits
died from unestablished causes
before they had a chance of a new
home, and two are still in foster
care. I rehomed my foster rabbits to
a wonderful family with facilities
for them way beyond my
expectationsl I have visited since,

and they are very happy, (humans
and rabbitsl) much tamer, and

totally at ease in their new

includes a great dealof freedom!
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2. Place the litter tray in a corner ofthe cage and filtit halfway with a

111ct.umninS 
type of catiitt.. ft,.uumprng types of litter, if ingested

by rabbits, can cause serious

lllrl:T, in the gut. rhe titter trayshould be Iarge enough for the
raobit when it is fuliy grown as
many rabbits will not use a
cramped area for their toilet, and
they.will often like to stretch out
and lie in the tray, so it,s often agood idea to cover it on top with a
lay,er of hay or straw. Large breeds
of bunnies (especialiy does) will
need trays with quite high sides asthey tend to ptdjle straight over
the edge. Cat litter trays with
detachable rims are good, or even
pet beds or the bottom half of a
pet carrier would be ideal. lf
nowever,you have an elderly,
arth.ritic bunny, then a tray with
shallow sides or one with a
lowered entrance would be best. 6.

,. 
1,1.rr start with a cage in thero-om you wish to start your
rralning The best cages are the
,lp^.n 

*,1. variety, bui euen a hutch

].r^::i,. 
oK. Accept the fact thatyour bunny will need to be

confined to the cage while training

- 1lu..rrng" of your home willcome later. 5hould you lose
patlence and rush this vital early

lfiiil.e,yru wiil end up with arabbit that will not houie train
ano must be permanenfly caged _
the opposite of your aim.

they are regularly using the littertray in their.ug., th.n begin by,etting your bunny out for ro

,Ti1l:, twice a day, then buirt itup gradually Some rabbits need atray in every room, while otherswill race down two flights of stairsto use the litter tray in their cagel

4. D_on,t,change the litter too oftenand always put a few of theprevious pellets back in the freshlitter so your bunny knows that,s
y1r.r: ll has been Lefore. rhis isone of the best tricks to aid

l:::i,lg,and shourd be begun
wnen the first litter tray is
rntroduced. When you set

ll?,l,ic up, put some or your
ou_nny's dropping in the tray to
start with. lf you have iust
purchased a new bunny, ask the
Dreeder or previous owner to let
ff.f 

f 
ave some of the droppings in

ll]1,1. 
orr to bring home, so your

new bunny knows it should use
that spot.

start again with the process of re-caging and letting out again atsmall intervals. yo"u should also

l.-Tr" of health probtems whichmasquerade as training proOf urr.Droppings squashed o..irr. .rrp.icould indicate that the teetf, an-Jdiet need checking, whereasp":,:g everywhere coutd mean
f 

r.oblems with urinary stones orinfections. See a vet A"foru yoJ, try
l:^:::, with what you might thinkwere training probiems.

8, Check out very carefullythe typeof litter you use, always bearing inmind your rabbit might eat it.lnere are many varieties on the

Tllk.t now, some ideaJ _ others adefinite no_no. Many owners use a

?:.:: :, wood shavinss topped
wrtn tresh hay or straw None of
th,ese materials are harmful to therabbit. The commercial varieties

llclude 
recycled paper peilets, non_

crumping and wood_based pellets.
There are other composites
rncluding a white bead type of
litter, which looks like hailstones

llj: i]rl":r^ not tested property
oecause of concerns that it could
oe dangerous if eaten, also flew all
over the floor and took forever to
clean upl

3. Think about your rabbit,s age and
be,realistic. Baby rabbits need time
to,learn. An eight_week_ola Arnnf 

-

will not housetrain itself if it,s
given the run ofthe house or
room. Most rabbits are at least r:
I?rlf: old before you can begin
to let them have the run ofthe
house unsupervised. Be patient l,and wait for at least 4g hours until

5. Always expect the unexpected. you

,T:l :. tucky and go through the-tong housetra ining process
without any hitches. On the other
hand, rabbits, like children. are
unpredictable and where one will
p-otV tra in, virtually overn ight,

another will seem to take fJrever
and have accidents everywhere
and when you least expect it.

lf , duringthe course of vour
training, things start to go wrong,
cage the rabbit again until it is
using the tray properly. put
newspapers on the floor ofthe
cage so you can put urine-soaked
Paper in the litile tray to show
your bunny where the loo is
supposed to be.

Should the process not go
according to plan, you will have to

9. Don't use household bleach or
ammonia-based products to clean
up accidents spots around the
house as the ammonia base
encourages the rabbit to reuse
those areas!

I0. There 
:le s.ome good speciaily

rormulated cleaning products for
anrrnal accidents in the home, but
before you purchase any of these,
try white wine vinegar, enzymatic
cteaners or even baby wipes, which

:fj.n:.. for getting bunny-poo
oft turniture and carpets without
narming the surface.

lifter training success. ..
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